Although organelle preservation in plant fossils is not novel and well-preserved plant mesofossils have contributed greatly to the understanding of plant evolution, subcellular structures are still a rarity in plant mesofossils. Although it is not easy to explore subcellular structures in plant fossils, related attempts are frequently seen. Among them, some false interpretation requires further inspection. To shed more light on this issue, here I studied Cretaceous charcoalified mesofossils from USA, using LM (light microscopy), SEM (scanning electron microscopy) and TEM (transmission electron microscopy) technologies. My conclusion shows that not all publications reflect the truthful existence of nuclei in plant fossils, and this study may provide a reference for the future research.
Introduction
In the studies of plant fossils, the exploration of nuclei is a difficult spot [1] - [5] . Some researchers have published excellent papers regarding this aspect [2] - [5] . Recently Friis et al. [1] also reported nuclei in exquisite Early Cretaceous fossil seeds. Although their main conclusion that herbs are among early angiosperms is an old idea dated back to 1960s [1] and is supported by recent discovery of Jurassic herbaceous plant [6] , their claim of nuclei deserves further scrutiny. Here, to shed more light on this issue, some plant mesofossils from the AlbianCenomanian (Cretaceous) of Kansas, USA, were studied using LM, SEM and TEM [7] [8].
Materials and Methods
The materials were collected from the Dakota Formation outcrop near Black Wolf, Ellsworth, Kansas, USA (38˚43'91"N, 98˚22'17"W). The collected samples were digested in running water for a week at room temperature, flushed and sieved using USA Standard Testing Sieve No. 35 (32 mesh, with a mesh size of 0.5 mm), air-dried, and picked under a stereomicroscope. Selected specimens were cleaned with HF, mounted on SEM stubs, coated with gold, and observed using SEM. One of the specimens were processed with nitric acid, cleaned, and then embedded in paraffin and cut into serial sections for LM observation, following the procedure used for living plant materials. Some of these sections were mounted on SEM stubs for further observation. To compare fossil and extant plant materials, I baked leaves of Ligustrum japonicum trees from the Diamond Village, University of Florida, or set such leaves on fire. The leaf materials that became charred after these procedures were prepared for LM, SEM, and TEM as described for the fossil materials above. The such-processed materials were embedded in Epon resin, cut into ultrathin sections, and stained for TEM observation. (More details can be found in previous works [7] [8]).
Results
A charcoalified shoot apex with at least two lateral appendages (UF15719-44149) is preserved in three dimensions (Figure 1(a) ). The preservation allows detailed anatomical observation (Figure 1(b), Figure 1(c) ). In nearly all cell lumina contained are cell residues (Figures 1(a)-(d) ). These cell residues are spiny in form and remain connected to the cell walls through thin strands (Figures 1(c)-(e) ). A similar configuration is observed in better preserved cell of another fossil (UF15719-44457). Similar spiny cell configurations are also observed in baked parenchymatous cells (Figure 1(g) ) and half-burned cells (Figure 1(h) ) of extant Ligustrum japonicum.
Discussion
Questions In this study, I have observed the spiny cell residues in preserved cells of fossil plants and paren- [8] . Note the two appendages (1, 2) on it. Deposited in the Florida Museum of Natural History. Specimen number UF15719-44149. Reproduced from [7] . Bar = 1 mm. (b) Longitudinal paraffin section of the specimen shown in Figure 1(a) . LM. Bar = 1 mm. (c) Portion of the section shown in Figure 1(b) , showing several shrunken cells still attached (arrows) to the cell walls (cw). LM. Reproduced from [7] . Bar = 20 μm. Reproduced from [7] . Bar = 20 μm. (h) A half-burned parenchymatic cell of extant Ligustrum japonicum with spiny configuration. Note the thin cytoplasm strands (arrows), spongy cytoplasm in the centre, and nucleus (dark oval body in the cell). TEM. Reproduced from [7] . Bar = 10 μm. chymatous cells of an extant plant. These cell residues demonstrate great resemblance to the nuclei claimed by Friis et al. [1] , implying that they may have mistakenly taken such cell relicts as nuclei. Before accepting their claim, the following questions have to be answered. First, there is no known rational explanation in cell biology that nuclei can be preferentially preserved, whereas other organelles and cytoplasm disappear completely. Why were the nuclei preserved in their case? Second, the nuclei in previous reported fossils, as well as extant plant cells, are all oval-shaped with smooth outlines, not spiny and connected to the cell walls through spine-like structures. Enlarging Figure 2(b) of Friis et al. [1] reveals that their presumed nuclei are actually spiny and connected to the cell walls through spine-like structures. What is underlying mechanism for the transition of the oval-shaped nuclei into a spiny one? Third, Niklas et al. have proven that nuclei are the most labile organelles that are preferentially destroyed (not preserved) in fossil plant cells, and this conclusion is based on statistics of thousands of cells in plant fossils [9] [10] . Why did the nuclei in the plant fossils in these studies [1] vs [9] [10] behave in such contrary ways?
Interpretation It is well known in cell biology that cells may become plasmolysed when they lose water, and plasmolysed cells remain connected to each other through plasmodesmata on cell walls, giving rise to a spiny configuration for the cells ( Figure 5 .19 of [11] ; Web Figure 3 .8.a of [12] ). The spiny configuration of the presumed nuclei in Friis et al.' material is reminiscent of the plasmolysed cells observed in other Cretaceous fossil materials (Figures 1(b)-(d), Figure 1(f) ) [7] . This interpretation of fossil phenomenon has been confirmed by simulation experiments using extant plant material: the parenchymatous cells of Ligustrum japonicum show a similar spiny cell configuration when the tissues are baked in an oven (Figure 1(g) ) or half-burned in flame (Figure 1(h) ). The great resemblance between spiny cells in both fossil and extant plant materials indicates that the nuclei or nuclei-related structures in Friis et al.'s paper may have little to do with nuclei. Therefore, a claim of nuclei in such plant fossils seems to require extra caution in the future.
Conclusion
This study indicates that recent claim of nuclei in plant fossils is false or at least tentative. Some cell residues in plant fossils may easily mislead researchers to take them as nuclei. I wish this work may provide a reference for better and accurate determination of fossil nuclei in future studies.
